WEDDINGS
Live the story you want to tell

the
SETTING
A SOPHISTICATED CANVAS
TO PAINT A DREAM WEDDING
A wedding reflects a couples’ style and the love they
want to share with friends and family. Every carefully
arranged moment will be collected and carried in a
personal treasure chest of fond memories.
As in life itself, organizing a wedding involves many
decisions along the way, with everything eventually
falling into place once the perfect spot has been found.
Located in a tranquil valley, Cap Vermell Grand Hotel
offers a luxurious and exclusive retreat inspired by local
art and culture. Elegant rooms and terraces with olive
and lavender gardens create an unparalleled venue
to say, “I do”, with the mountains and the sea in the
background. Along with our passion for hospitality and
taking care of every detail, we design your wedding as
unique and personal as the love that is being celebrated.

Spend a magical night in our
luxurious honeymoon suite

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
ENSURE A REMARKABLE WEDDING
BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE

Our wedding venues exhibit exquisite local art and
design in an intimate environment surrounded by
untouched landscapes.
VERSATILITY

The mild sunny climate of Mallorca allows for alfresco
wedding celebrations practically all year round. Our
venues can transform completely to reflect any desired
style and allow guests to celebrate outside until
midnight and continue inside until the sun rises.
PERSONAL SERVICE AND PLANNING

Our wedding consultant and the entire team will ensure
extraordinary service as they guide you through every
step. Taste sumptuous food and beverage offerings,
inspire invitees with creative surprises and dance to the
rhythm of timeless music before ending up resting in
comfortable guestrooms.

Find the perfect spot for a
romantic ceremony in our
beautiful Majorcan village

the
CELEBRATION
WHEN TWO HEARTS ENTWINE WE
ARE ENRICHED BY LOVE REFINED

The nature, the views, the authenticity of the place...
will make your special day even more unforgettable.
Our spaces are cleverly separated to allow guests to
eat, drink, talk and dance in different ambiences. We
have optional portable bars to prepare light beverages
on the way into the ceremony, a stage to sing a song or
pray to honor the cultures, food stations where chefs
can interact with guests, an area for younger guests,
a dancefloor and lounge areas with plush couches to
mingle between dance breaks.

Top left: Ballroom terrace
Bottom: Ballrom terrace at night

THE WEDDING VENUES
PARK BALLROOM

The elegant 225 sq m (2,422 sq ft) Park Ballroom can
accommodate up to 144 guests for dinner. Wood, fabric
panelling, artwork and floor-to-ceiling doors cover the
4m (13 ft) walls and lend warmth and color to a tasteful
space. The ballroom can be decorated to suit every style,
mood and size. A stage is available for entertainment
such as a band or DJ. There is a 102 sq m (1,098 sq ft)
reception area adjacent to receive guests in style.
BALLROOM TERRACE

This 190 sq m (2,045 sq ft) outdoor terrace is adjacent
to the Park Ballroom and can accommodate up to 144
guests. It is surrounded by carefully manicured gardens
and views over the valley and the Mediterranean Sea.

Top left: Residences Courtyard
Top right: Ca Nostra
Bottom left: Residences Courtyard

THE WEDDING VENUES
SES OLIVERES

A unique terrace perfect for wedding receptions for 150
guests with a water feature surrounded by panoramic
valley views and dreamy olive trees.
CAP VERMELL RESIDENCES
COURTYARD

A cobblestoned courtyard patio, with capacity for up to
80 guests, adorned with a central fountain and arcades
offers opportunities for engagement in a relaxed and
comfortable setting while enjoying unique food and
beverage offerings.
CA NOSTRA

Ca Nostra (128 sq m, 1,377 sq ft) continues the
residential style of the Cap Vermell Residences and
offers a show kitchen to celebrate weddings in a
different way. Ca Nostra can host up to 48 guests with a
banquet style setup and up to 100 guests for a reception.
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Park Ballroom

115’ x 233’ x 43’
10.7m x 21.7m x 4m
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TERRACE

VALLEY VIEWS

Choose the location that will
be forever remembered.

the
AMENITIES
LUXURY AND VILLAGE CHARM
AMID SPECTACULAR BEAUTY

Once the wedding is over, Cap Vermell Grand Hotel
provides guests additional entertainment. This includes
accommodation in the traditional hilltop village where
there are elegant rooms and suites and carefully
manicured gardens. Four restaurants around the central
Plaza de La Torre are available to indulge on their
terraces or exquisite interiors.
Maintain a workout routine at the 24-hour fitness center,
or take time to be pampered in the oasis of relaxation,
Serenitas Spa. The hotel’s terraced pools are the perfect
place to soak up the Mediterranean sun after exploring
the rich culture and natural surroundings of the eastern
part of the island.

Find rejuvenation with locally
inspired treatments at Serenitas Spa

WEDDING SERVICES

12-9 MONTHS

LESS THAN 2 MONTHS

Our wedding consultant is at

•

Special accommodation rates for wedding guests.

•

Announce your engagement

•

Confirm final numbers

couples’ complete disposal while

•

Flowers and decorations: we have an eye for the

•

Set date and determine your budget

•

Design seating cards

most beautiful and extraordinary floral designs

•

Pick a wedding theme

•

Finalize wedding plan with timeline

and decorative details, from chair covers to menu

•

Visit venues

•

Order theme decoration like flowers,

cards, down to the smallest detail.

•

Confirm the town hall or church

Extraordinary cuisine is showcased in an exclusive

•

Choose your wedding witnesses

menu custom-designed to meet tastes and create a

•

Plan and book your honeymoon

making the arrangements and
throughout the wedding day.
Contact us by calling

•

+34 871 811 222 or email

balloons, carpets, photo booths

WEEKS AHEAD

distinctive culinary experience on the special day.

events.grandhotel@capvermell.com

Corresponding beverages and excellent service
will complete the meal.
•

Our pastry chef can design the perfect wedding
cake based on the couple’s selection from a variety
of designs and flavors.

•

Whether couples are looking for a DJ, a solo artist
or a live band, we will find the right musical
accompaniment for the celebration.

•

8-6 MONTHS
•

Book the venue

•

Choose the gown and groom's outfit

•

Find florist and photographer

•

Book the band and entertainment

•

Create and send wedding invitation

•

Create gift list

•

Order wedding bouquet

•

Build music selection

•

Schedule manicure & pedicure

•

Surprise Bachelor (ette) party

•

Final wedding gown fittings
1 DAY BEFORE

•

To make arrivals as comfortable as possible, we

Relax and go to bed early

5-3 MONTHS

are pleased to arrange transportation and offer on•

•

WEDDING DAY

site complimentary valet parking.

•

Create the wedding plan

We are happy to assist in choosing the right

•

Bridesmaid and groomsmen style

•

Makeup and hairdresser

wedding photographer to capture the special day.

•

Menu tasting and final decision

•

Unwind while the team takes care of

From video projection systems, laptops and sound

•

Purchase gifts for attendants

and lighting systems, our experienced technicians

•

will ensure the best possible local support.

•

every detail

Obtain a marriage license

•

Kiss and hug your family and friends

Decide the menu

•

Yes I do and celebrate all night long

Urbanización Atalaya de Canyamel, Vial A, 12
07589 Canyamel, Capdepera. Islas Baleares, España
T +34 871 811 222
events.grandhotel@capvermell.com
capvermellgrandhotel.com

